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I. INtroDuCtIoN

The latest United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction report (UNISDR, 
2015) indicates that natural disasters cause extraordinary annual economic losses of around 
300 billion dollars. The trend is also for higher mortality and economic losses associated to 
extensive risks, defined as being minor and recurrent (UNISDR, 2009), in low and middle 
income countries.

Given this overall picture of increased risk from disasters, much conceptual knowledge 
has been developed to help understand its root causes and improve respective management 
(Olcina Cantos, 2008). Disaster risk studies began in the natural sciences, with initial interest 
focusing on natural phenomena, which bore all the explanatory weight. That approach was 
criticised for not considering different risk aspects and was labelled a “physicalist view” 
(Hewitt, 1983).

As it became clear that similar dangers produced different disasters, it was inferred that 
risk derived from a natural phenomenon’s interaction with society, which could be more or 
less liable to suffer damage; the term vulnerability was then coined, originating in the social 
sciences (Blaikie et al, 1994; Wisner et al, 2003;  Cutter et al, 2003; Birkmann, 2006).
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Resilience is one of the latest concepts developed in this context. The various respective 
approaches (Manyena, 2006) can be grouped in two categories: 

•	 Those that emphasise ability to return to the same state after a disaster (Campanella, 
2006; Hamilton, 2009); 

•	 Those that also assess broader processes whereby a social system recovers and learns 
from disasters that have happened and adapts to meet future ones (Adger 2005; Folke, 
2006; Cutter et al, 2008; Zhou et al, 2010; Cutter and Corendea, 2013).

Social capital is one of the factors that contribute to disaster resilience (Pelling, 1998; 
Pelling, 2003; Nakagawa and Shaw, 2004; Adger et al, 2005; LaLone, 2012; Méndez, 2012), 
especially in peripheral or marginal environments. Various authors have included it among 
key indicators for evaluating resilience (Baral & Stern, 2011; Prashar et al, 2012; Ainuddin 
& Kumar Routray, 2012).

For example, a recent study (Aldrich, 2012) shows that the population’s recovery rate 
after the 1923 Tokyo earthquake is best explained by considering factors such as social 
capital rather than using other aspects such as damage level, population density, education 
level or population’s economic resources. 

Two concepts of social capital can generally be distinguished, one cultural and the other 
structural. Per the cultural concept (Putnam, 2000), social capital refers to trust, norms and 
networks that facilitate social cooperation and coordination for mutual benefit. In turn, per 
the structural concept (Burt, 2000; García-Valdecasas, 2011), social capital is associated 
to resources that an individual or group can access due to the respective relationships with 
members of the social network, resources understood to be material or information. Although 
the latter is currently the minority approach, very interesting examples of its application can 
be found (Varda et al, 2009; Tobin et al, 2014), and it is the chosen option in this study. 

Some authors (Putnam, 2000; Woolcock, 2002; Nakagawa & Shaw, 2004), hold that 
three forms of social capital or relationship types can be distinguished in a group: bonding 
relationships occur within a group, e.g. resulting from interaction in socialisation or 
participation spaces; bridging relationships occur horizontally between different groups, e.g. 
between neighbourhoods that carry out joint activities; finally, linking relationships occur 
vertically, e.g. between a neighbourhood association and local government. Hence bonding 
relationships allow us to study social cohesion, bridging relationships social ties and linking 
relationships social integration (Lozares et al, 2011).

Bearing in mind these different relationship forms, it can be stated that the most resilient 
neighbourhoods are those presenting solid relationships of the three types (Tobin et al, 2014). 
Nakagawa and Shaw (2004) have shown the importance of social capital in post-disaster 
recovery, using the same categories of bonding, bridging and linking used in this article. Yet 
their assessment was based on a set of indicators and not on network analysis.

Note, in any event, that the relationship types do not all contribute to resilience in the same 
way. When only bonding connections are present it is hard to assimilate the innovations needed 
to adjust to changes. This is due to social restrictions and low diversity resulting from lack of 
coordination with other stakeholders, therefore leading to low resilience (L. Newman and Dale, 
2005). A balance between bonding, bridging and linking connections is thus often necessary.
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II.  FIELD oF StuDY: outLYING NEIGHBourHooDS oF CuSCo

The study scope encompasses 18 peripheral neighbourhoods of the city of Cusco, Peru, 
which are the focus of a broader development cooperation project for managing disaster risk. 
During the project’s conception the area was identified as a critical sector, whereby it was 
subject to intervention. It is characterised by steep slopes and the presence of ravines, where 
the most recurrent dangers include landslides and floods; it is also a seismic zone.

The occupation process is markedly informal, i.e. it has taken place in the absence of 
urban planning. The structure was generated by the main road, which conditions growth 
therefrom. The oldest neighbourhoods are those closest to it, while more recent ones 
occupy less accessible areas. The population is characterised by low levels of income and 
education.

None of these neighbourhoods were originally endowed with water, drainage and road 
services, nor were they legally recognised by the local government. This led the residents to 
organise in neighbourhood associations, the aim being to demand recognition and the supply 
of those services. At present, only 6 neighbourhoods are formally recognised; they were the 
first to be settled and are therefore closer to the main road, making it easier for the state to 
intervene in them.

Those associations comprise the neighbourhoods’ main participation and socialisation 
space. They have a governing council democratically elected every two years and members 
representing each family that lives in the neighbourhood. Activities include ordinary monthly 
assemblies and extraordinary ones held when necessary. They also carry out communal tasks, 
also called chores, such as cleaning streets and drains before it rains, as well as forestation 
activities and others when required due to intervention by an institution.

III.  MEtHoDoLoGY

The information used in this study was obtained from visits to neighbourhood assemblies 
and interviews with leaders of neighbourhood associations. A total of 18 pre-arranged 
structured interviews were conducted, one with each leader. Each assembly was visited at 
least once, in some neighbourhoods up to three times. Among other information obtained 
from the interviews was the number of assemblies and communal tasks carried out during the 
last year, the number of participants, the number of communal tasks undertaken jointly with 
other neighbourhoods during the last year and the degree of relationship with the defence 
front, a second-level organisation grouping a total of 80 area neighbourhoods, and with the 
local government. The software used was QGIS for mapping and Gephi (Bastian et al, 2009) 
for network analysis.

To obtain the social capital a network analysis of the neighbourhoods’ bonding, bridging 
and linking relationships was conducted. Note that all networks or graphs, as in mathematics, 
comprise two kinds of elements: a set of nodes, also called vertices or points, and a set of 
connections, which are also called edges or lines.

To determine the bonding relationships a bipartite or bimodal graph was produced for 
each neighbourhood. It was later projected onto a unimodal graph, in which their average 
degree was calculated. The two sets of initial nodes are formed on one side by the families 
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and on the other by participation spaces in the last year, i.e. assemblies and communal tasks. 
The connections join the families that participated in a given space. The projection generates 
a network comprising only families, wherein those that participated in common spaces are 
related to each other; the connections’ weighting will be greater the more the shared common 
spaces.

The process mentioned above, construction of bimodal graph, projection onto unimodal 
graph and calculation of average degree, is simplified in this paper by an equation (equation 
1) to directly obtain the neighbourhood’s level of bonding relationships:

  

7 
 

llamados vértices o puntos, y un conjunto de enlaces, a los que también se les denomina aristas o 
líneas. 

Para determinar las relaciones de tipo bonding se ha elaborado un grafo bipartito4, o 
bimodal, para cada barrio que ha sido posteriormente proyectado a un grafo unimodal, al que se la 
ha calculado su grado promedio5. Los dos conjuntos de nodos iniciales los forman por un lado las 
familias y por otro los espacios de participación realizados durante el último año, es decir, 
asambleas y trabajos comunales. En cuanto a los enlaces, éstos unen a las familias que han 
participado en dicho espacio. Al realizar la proyección se obtiene una red compuesta únicamente 
por familias, donde las que han participado en espacios en común están relacionadas entre sí y la 
ponderación del enlace será mayor cuantos más espacios en común compartan. 

El proceso mencionado anteriormente, construcción de grafo bimodal, proyección a grafo 
unimodal y cálculo del grado promedio, se ha simplificado en el presente trabajo mediante una 
ecuación (ecuación 1) con la que se obtienen el nivel de relaciones bonding de un barrio de forma 
directa: 

                                                                        (1) 
siendo a el número de asambleas realizadas anualmente, na el número de familias participantes en 
las asambleas, f el número de faenas o trabajos comunales realizados anualmente, nf el  número de 
familias participantes en las faenas y n el número de familias del barrio. 

Por otra parte, el nivel bridging de los barrios se ha obtenido a partir de las relaciones entre 
los diferentes barrios. Para ello se ha construido una red dirigida en la que se han ponderado los 
enlaces en base a la identificación y conocimiento de los dirigentes de otros barrios, así como al 
número de trabajos comunales realizados de forma conjunta durante el último año. El valor 
asignado a cada barrio se ha obtenido a partir de una métrica conocida como pagerank, basada en 
un algoritmo que puntúa la centralidad de un nodo a partir de la centralidad de sus vecinos dividido 
entre sus grados de salida, siendo los nodos vecinos aquellos con los que se tiene una relación 
directa en la red (Newman, 2010). En este caso, la centralidad de un barrio (nodo) se mediría 
considerando las relaciones del mismo con sus barrios vecinos en la red, pero también teniendo en 
cuenta la importancia de esos barrios a partir de las relaciones que ellos mismos mantienen. 

Para la determinación de las relaciones linking se ha elaborado una red entre los barrios y 
dos organizaciones de nivel superior. El gobierno municipal y el frente de defensa (Fundizonoc), 
tratándose éste de una organización de segundo nivel que agrupa a un total de 80 barrios de la zona. 
La métrica empleada en este caso ha sido el grado del nodo. 

Finalmente, para la obtención del capital social de cada barrio se ha procedido, en primer 
lugar, a la normalización de los valores obtenidos para cada una de las relaciones estudiadas, 
mediante la resta de la media aritmética y la división del resultado entre la desviación estándar, y, 
en segundo lugar, a la suma de estos valores normalizados, entendiendo que los barrios con mayor 
capital social son aquellos que presentan un nivel elevado en cada una de las tres relaciones 
consideradas, lo que a su vez le conferiría una mayor resiliencia. 

 
IV. RESULTADOS 

IV.1Bonding 
                                                
4 Un grafo bipartito es aquél que tiene dos conjuntos diferentes de nodos y donde las aristas solamente pueden conectar 
nodos de un conjunto con nodos del otro. 
5 El grado promedio de una red es la suma de los enlaces de cada uno de los nodos dividido el número total de nodos de 
la red. 

  (1)

where a is the number of assemblies held annually, na the number of families taking part in 
the assemblies, f the number of chores [faenas] or communal tasks carried out annually, nf the 
number of families participating in the chores and n the number of neighbourhood families.

The neighbourhoods’ bridging level was obtained based on relationships between different 
neighbourhoods. A directed network was constructed for that purpose, weighting connections 
based on identification and acquaintance with leaders from other neighbourhoods, 
and the number of joint communal tasks over the last year. The value assigned to each 
neighbourhood was obtained using the PageRank metric, based on an algorithm that scores 
a node’s centrality based on the centrality of its neighbours divided by their outdegrees; 
neighbouring nodes are those that have a direct relationship in the network (Newman, 2010). 
In this case, a neighbourhood’s centrality (node) would be measured by considering relations 
with its neighbours in the network, though also taking into account the importance of those 
neighbourhoods based on their mutual relationships.

To determine linking relationships a network was produced between neighbourhoods and 
higher-level organisations – the municipal government and the second-level defence front 
(Fundizonoc) grouping 80 area neighbourhoods. The metric used in this case was node degree.

Finally, to obtain the social capital of each neighbourhood the values obtained for each 
of the studied relationships were first standardised by subtracting the arithmetic mean and 
dividing the result by the standard deviation. Second, those standardised values were added 
up. Neighbourhoods with higher social capital are understood to be those with a high level in 
each of the three relationships considered, thereby making them more resilient.

IV.  rESuLtS

IV.1. Bonding

To determine bonding relationships for each of the neighbourhoods the process indicated 
above in the methodology was carried out. The process for the Pedregal neighbourhood is 
shown as an example. In the initial bipartite graph of this neighbourhood, the black nodes 
are the participation spaces and the grey nodes the families. The connections join families 
to spaces they participated in during the last year. There are 70 families in all, of which 60 
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participated in 12 assemblies in the last year and 55 took part in 6 communal tasks. The 
nodes without connections correspond to families that did not take part in any activity.

The graph is projected to obtain another comprising solely the families. It shows more 
cohesive families that took part in assemblies and communal tasks, less cohesive families 
that only took part in assemblies, and families with no connections because they did not 
participate in any space. The average degree of the network for this neighbourhood is 
861.43, obtained by equation 1. The results obtained for the bonding relationships show 
that the neighbourhoods with the highest bonding relationships are Camino Inca, Monte 
Horeb and Camino Real, while the lowest are Arco Tica Tica, Pucyupata, San Silvestre and 
Señor de Huanca. Finally, spatialisation of results enables the existence of a central axis with 
higher values to be discerned (Camino Inca, Monte Horeb and Camino Real), bordered by 
11 neighbourhoods that would present lower social cohesion levels. Finally, a group of 4 
outlying neighbourhoods is detected, presenting intermediate values.   

IV.2. Bridging

In the bridging network the nodes are neighbourhoods, where size shows centrality 
level obtained via PageRank. The connections are neighbourhood relationships; their width 
indicates the respective relationship’s strength. Noteworthy characteristics of the network 
are diameter, which shows the number of steps between nodes farther away, in this case 2; 
average path length, i.e. mean number of steps by shortest path between all the network’s 
nodes, here 1.4; and a mean degree with weights of 28.8, expressing the sum of the weighted 
connections of each of the nodes divided by the total number of the network’s nodes. The 
highest scoring neighbourhoods are Camino Real, Arco Tica Tica, Camino Inca, Pedregal 
and Pucyupata; the lowest Portales de Tica Tica, Alto Curaca, Señor del Cabildo and Villa 
Rosario. Results are mapped, as in the previous case. Neighbourhoods with more mutual 
relations are those closer in the road network.

IV.3. Linking

In the network of linking relationships the nodes on the top part are a second-level 
organisation and the municipal government, while the ones below are neighbourhoods. The 
connections represent each neighbourhood’s level of integration with those organisations. A 
fair to weak level of vertical relationships is observed. There is more coordination with the 
defence front (Fundizonoc) that with local government. The most integrated neighbourhoods 
are Camino Real, Cuna del Inca, Pedregal, Señor de Coylloriti and Villa Rosario, while the 
least are Alto Curaca and San Silvestre. 

IV.4. Social capital

The social capital was obtained by standardising the values of the three aforementioned 
relationship types. Those values were then added up for each neighbourhood, an 
approximation that thus considers the three relationship types to be equally important for 
determining social capital.
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V.  DISCuSSIoN AND CoNCLuSIoNS

The proposed analysis of social networks offers an approximation of social capital based 
on bonding, bridging and linking relationships. The resulting level of social capital is a vital 
component for disaster resilience in such neighbourhoods. Despite limits regarding data and 
analysis period, the proposed methodology is novel for its application to the study of spatial 
entities at various scales, especially in subject matter associated to the social component of 
vulnerability and disaster resilience.   

In this specific case, some considerations must be made. As this an area with 
neighbourhoods that have similar socioeconomic needs and features, the level of bonding 
relationships is closely linked to the number of participants in assemblies and communal 
tasks. This fact is related to the social networks’ very nature, as set out in the proposed 
equation for its calculation (equation 1). Hence, when participation in a neighbourhood 
shows a linear increase, bonding relationships increase at a faster pace, leading to what 
might be called social capital explosion. Mapping of this internal cohesion indicator shows a 
central axis of neighbourhoods with higher values, owing to the higher number of families in 
each neighbourhood and the respective higher degree of spatial consolidation. But the next-
ranking neighbourhoods are outlying, most likely explaining their greater need to establish 
internal ties, while at intermediate and low bonding relationship level are a fringe of cases 
around the central neighbourhoods, which somehow replace their social cohesion by closer 
relationships with higher-level neighbourhoods.

Road network access notably contributes to the level of bridging relationships, with 
centralised spatial distribution of scoring. Hence the lowest-scoring neighbourhoods are also 
the least accessible. The ranking obtained by analysing modularity of inter-neighbourhood 
relations also coincides with a clear connectivity-vicinity relationship between 
neighbourhoods. That is, neighbourhoods that are closer and more connected to each other 
have a higher relationship level. This indicates the respective importance of a road network 
as a conditioner of social relationships involving neighbourhoods.

As for linking-type social capital, a medium level of relationships with the defence front 
and a low one with local government are observed. There is currently a citizens’ governance 
crisis in the sector. Second-level organisations other than the defence front have emerged; 
some neighbourhoods maintain relations with the latter while others favour alternative 
organisations. This situation has weakened the defence front, though it continues to act as 
official intermediary with the local government. Also, coordination between neighbourhood 
organisations and local government can only take place when the neighbourhood is formally 
constituted, as the state cannot intervene in informal areas outside the legal framework. A 
neighbourhood’s legal status therefore correlates to the level of linking relationships with the 
local government.

Although each of the bonding, bridging and linking relationships respond to specific 
dynamics, in the end the neighbourhoods with higher social capital are those that have a 
balanced distribution of positive scores in each of them. They should therefore be considered 
the most resilient. These neighbourhoods present higher social cohesion, closer ties to other 
neighbourhoods and more integration with second-level organisations and local government. 
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They thus have more access to existing resources in the social network, whether material or 
information, eventually resulting in advantageous conditions to tackle different disaster risk 
management phases from the neighbourhoods themselves.

Likewise, from the standpoint of policy to manage risk from higher ambits, such 
studies can supply knowledge of great interest. For example, if there is desire to introduce 
innovation in an area, it will be done in neighbourhoods that occupy central positions in the 
bridging network, because they have more influence on the other neighbourhoods; resources 
are thereby optimised. Conversely, if the aim is to improve the situation of less resilient 
neighbourhoods, steps should be taken to strengthen their internal cohesion, encourage 
participation, improve ties to other neighbourhoods and adopt policies that bring local 
government into closer contact with the neighbourhoods. Also, in the event of a disaster in 
any neighbourhood, it will be more efficient to seek help in neighbourhoods with which it 
has a closer relationship. 




